Here is the information you requested. Please review this thoroughly. You must go to the website below to
see the proof, credibility, and examples. (I have however included them here as attached). I would
encourage you to go to every tab and review all items within that tab. This is a very real opportunity, so please
treat it as such. We only bring on sharp, independent minded entrepreneurs, not worker bees. This is not a
job. You can call me after reviewing all information. 425-260-6420. $6000- $9000 week is real. You can do
this too. How may “biz opps” prove what they claim?

In this age of Schemes, Scams, MLMs, Gifting, Programs and Frauds--Finally a real deal! I top
service that people like as a stand-alone and where you get paid $3000 per and where people
call you excited.
I do this very part time: about 1-2 hours a day. When you call I will explain how. I realize
this is hard to believe, but it is all in how you respond to leads! Please review everything here
sent before you call.
See 12 various (sample) cash payments proof; Who We Are doc, Club Savings and More.
Opportunity Website:

“If you are not doing high ticket and are chasing people, you are losing.”
$6000 per week is real! And I prove it!
People Call You! No Outbound

https://dreamworldtravelclubs.com/
Take a Hard Look at this: $3000 per membership, working a few hours a week. Market more,
Make More. How many memberships can you realistically do in a week? 1,2,3,4?
Getting people to call me about this is easy and cheap.
So, spend 15 minutes here to critically review and ponder this email and web site. And
remember: people call you and are very curious and excited! Your primary activity is simply
returning calls and talking to people over the phone. This is NOT MLM; Gifting, or Pyramid
Scheme or rehashed internet or personal business success programs. Simply a direct sale with
the opportunity to resell travel club memberships to others as a business first and foremost,
then a super wholesale, discount travel club second. A Real Value as a Stand Alone!! The
Secret: 95% of those who join do so for the business opportunity, not the travel club!
This Top Wholesale, Discount Travel Club Membership Business can be run from your Smart
Phone alone!
If you have not done so--See below.

GO TO: http://dreamworldtravelclub.com/rafter.html
. Do not watch the video on your mobile device, it will not show well. Watch it on your PC or
laptop.
1. Print/Read the Article enclosed and sent with this email.
Together this should take you less than 15 minutes.
Then call me at 425-260-6420
“Expect Results”
FACTS: Dream World Vacation Travel Club Business
A+ Accredited with the BBB; 12 Years in Business
Real Earnings: Possible Earnings $3,000-$6,000+per week. (See note below)
Many examples of monies received on the web site under “earnings examples.”
We can get you up and running in 1 day!
Product: The finest vacation travel club in the world. Other clubs are 4-5 times more and DO
NOT link a business opportunity with it! 50-90% discounts! You Enroll: You own a fabulous
travel and savings club membership with Hugh Discounts (up to 50-90%) and concierge service
on World Travel, Airfare, Car Rentals, and Hotels, 350,000 establishments, mobile app. and web
site service bookings. Now you can promote the service. (See opportunity web site under Club
examples tab).

www.dreamworldtravelclubs.com

You will get a Family Travel Club Web site.
Superior Customer Service.
Note: You must own the club membership ($3997) to be authorized to promote or sell and
earn $3000 per sale. Everybody who you sell comes in at $3997. No exceptions; no deals. See
some examples of this in the docs enclosed. (And under earnings examples tab of the
Opportunity web site above). You are paid $3000 directly the next day, $997 goes to
corporate. You would own a fabulous travel club membership that can be used by the entire
family. One trip would pay for it. People like you and me, do not care about the travel club
per se—I agree--but we sure like doing the business side and making $3000 a pop for those
who want to remarket this.

Business: We recruit as a business opportunity first; the product second. Everyone likes to
travel, right? We talk to people who want to make serious money first. This is how you were
attracted. You are not promoting travel as the main attraction. You are promoting a solid high
income business with a superior travel membership.
Marketing/Leads: We will show you how to get people calling you each week! Lots of people!
Very, very low costs. Many Free! Imagine that everyone who calls, emails or texts you is
interested! There are hundreds of ways to market this!!! On a part time basis it is usual to get
25-50 inquiries per week. And cheaply too! I spend $200-$400 per month. At only one sale a
week that is 3% on marketing. You keep 97%!
Some options below:
Text Blasting
Ring less Voice Mail
Zip Recruiter
Indeed.
Facebook
Craig’s List
LinkedIn
EBay
Google
MLM Lists
(many of these people are earning very little or nothing but hyped promises when they joined.
Drip Campaigns.
Seniors who travel.
Any many more.
We will show you a superior leads systems with never ending people to talk to----who will be
open to your offering.

We will show you (for example) how and where to place ads and get a never ending supply of
fresh interested people who will be excited!!! But this is only one of 25 ways to get people to
call you that I can share with you to get your business moving.
If you are not doing a high ticket service or product that is exciting, usable and credible, you
are not making much money.
I am dedicated to help you succeed. (You may not need me).
Financing is Available. Credit Card Ok. No interest for 21 months for installment loans OAC.
(Outside Lenders).
BBB Rating
https://www.bbb.org/southern-nevada/business-reviews/travel-agencies-andbureaus/dreamworld-vacationcom-in-las-vegas-nv-74169
We cannot know what you will do. We cannot make any promises of income projections. See
proof sent. My goal is always $6000-$9000+per week.
The more people who call you and that you engage in an honest, helpful way will determine
your success.
Sincerely,
Steven Rafter
Home Office: 239-319-0711 (Estero, Florida)
Mobile/Live: 425-260-6420
Do not call the 800 number-corporate office, they are a fulfillment center for members only.
“Expect Results”
Opportunity Website:

https://dreamworldtravelclubs.com/
__________________________________________
Earnings Disclaimer
While we make every effort to ensure that we accurately represent all the products and services reviewed on this website and their potential
for income, it should be noted that earnings and income statements made by Dream World Travel Club Opportunity (S.R. Inc.) are estimates

only of what we think you can possibly earn. There is no guarantee that you will make these levels of income and you accept the risk that the
earnings and income statements differ by individual.
As with any business, your results may vary, and will be based on your individual capacity, business experience, expertise, and level of desire.
There are no guarantees concerning the level of success you may experience. The examples used are good results, which do not apply to the
average purchaser, and are not intended to represent or guarantee that anyone will achieve the same or similar results. Each individual’s
success depends on his or her background, dedication, desire and motivation.
There is no assurance that examples of past earnings can be duplicated in the future. We cannot guarantee your future results and/or success.
There are some unknown risks in business and on the internet that we cannot foresee which could reduce results you experience. We are not
responsible for your actions.
The use of our information, products and services should be based on your own due diligence and you agree that Dream World Travel
Opportunity (S.R. Inc.) are not liable for any success or failure of your business that is directly or indirectly related to the purchase and use of
our information, products and services reviewed or advertised in this email our website.

